WATERWORKS DISTRICT #3 (COTEAU)
BOARD OF DIRECTOR'S MEETING
AT OFFICE: 4104 COTEAU RD.
Monday, February 11, 2019
12:00 PM NOON

AGENDA

CALL TO ORDER - PLEDGE - ROLL CALL

Approve minutes:

Public Comments:

1. Persons to address the board:

2. Dubroc Enigineering

3. Discuss WW Dist. #3 update and quotes on repair of water plant Paul Trahan

4. Brief discussion on P M's Everette

5. Discuss and take action on installing a capillary string to well 3 & 4, by Terry

6. Discuss on chemical to injection in water to sink iron, Terry

7. Discuss and take action on budget adjustment for Hand Held

8. Update on applications on employment of Plant Operator

9. Discuss and taken action on deposit refund check

REPORT FROM PLANT OPERATOR Philip Flugence

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Next board meeting is Monday, March 18, 2019

PLEASE EMAIL AGENDA ITEMS BY March 13, 2019

ADJOURN